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From the Papers on the Sundial 
 We love catalogs.  We especially love the catalog of catalogs.  We figure you must be 

getting pretty desperate if you have to use a catalog to order more catalogs.  So, with the end of 

the year in sight, we thought we would take a trip down retail lane to see what’s out there, 

what’s on the cutting edge, what we can buy for a fin or fiver or other words from the previous 

millennium.  The answer: not much.  If you can find a bargain, order two ‘cause they’re 

probably too small to begin with. 

 But we ramble on—kind of like in a grocery store where everything is at eye-level. 

 Anyway, enjoy the selection. 

 And just remember, if we stop shopping, Moriarty wins. 

Mrs. Hudson’s KitcHen® 

Mrs. Hudson® has done it again.  Imagine everything you need to cook anything you want for 

any buffoon that thinks he deserves a meal.  Fying pans, double-boilers, spoons, measuring 

cups, blenders—the list is endless because your needs are endless.  All come with Mrs. Hud-

son’s legendary lifetime guarantee: If it doesn’t work, even after you’ve hit some ungrateful 

diner with it, we’ll replace it at no charge. 

Mrs. Hudson’s Kitchen®.  When dinner is more than a meal, it’s an adventure.  
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What Irene Adler did for everything else, she’s now doing for boots.  Great fit, elegant, stylish.  

Available in leather, composite or faux fur.  Perfect for a wedding, the opera, or if you just need 

to kick some ass. 

You’d expect nothing less from The Woman. 

Irene Adler—Totally Yours  
Toetally 

How often has this happened to you?  

Someone breaks into your house, you catch 

him, but he appears to be someone’s 

lackey.  You need information, and you 

need it before the authorities arrive.  What 

do you do? 

The answer is obvious: The Colonel 

Moran® Information Extractor.  It may 

look comfortable, but watch out.  1500 

volts of pure persuasion.  Let that perp re-

lax a moment and then find out who sent 

him.  Velcro restraints are guaranteed not 

to leave marks.  100% Patriot Act Certi-

fied. 

Great for parties too. 

 

Another breakthrough from Colonel 

Moran® Security Systems.   

 

Don’t leave your home without them. 

The  

Irene 
Signature Boot Collection® 
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The Lady Hilda Trelawney Hope 

Collection 

Only at 

Rugs for every occasion. 

Now with LucasShield® 

Stain resistance so sophisticated, 

you’ll never have to worry again. 

Jack Prendergast Outboards 
At Jack Prendergast Outboards, 

we pride ourselves on knowing 

our product.  We’ve got Johnson, 

Evinrude, Mercury, Volvo Penta, 

Yamaha and Honda.  We’ve got 

new, used and some nearly de-

stroyed.  But they all carry the 

Jack Prendergast guarantee: Even 

if the boat is destroyed, the motor 

will still work. 

 

Jack Prendergast Outboards: The Relentless Pursuit of Not 
being Outpursued.™ 
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Be speckled inside and out, with the Speckled 

Band Collection.  Practical meets frivolous in this 

fabulous new series.  Lingerie, tops, coats, shoes, 

accessories—all perfectly matched for every 

mood.  Be daring, be bold, be audacious, be speck-

led. 

Only at                      

Now at Sears 

Pens, brushes, paper, sta-

tionery—everything you 

need to create an unforget-

table letter.  Aren’t your 

loved ones worth the very 

finest? 

Abe Slaney™  

Calligraphy, Art and Stationery Supplies 

Abe Slaney is a registered trade-
mark of Dancing Man Enterprises 

LLP. ™ 
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The perfect furniture for all your 

entertaining needs.  From the as-

cetic to the aesthetic, you’ll find 

everything in the Criterion As-

sortment.  Especially designed for 

heavy use, every piece is tested 

hundreds of times by ill-

mannered diners.  Each design is 

meticulously hand-crafted to the 

very highest standards. 

The Criterion Assortment™ 

The Criterion Assortment™     Superior comfort and design only at 

Everything Facial  
 

Be Kicky.  Be Sexy.  Be Flirty.  Eugenia 

Ronder has everything you need to make 

you what you want to be.  Be you, no 

matter what 

If there is one thing I’ve learned, it’s that you 

have to use what you’ve got.” 

—Eugenia Rounder, founder and President 

Forget everything you’ve ever known about 

Eugenia Ronder.   She’s bold, she’s brash, she’s 

beyond description.  And, she’s got  
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Li’l Peter’s Sheds 
Have you ever wanted to just get away 

from everything but still have it close by?  

Leave the family behind without really 

leaving?  Well, look no further than Li’l 

Peter’s Sheds.  Perfect for the hobbyist—

whether its woodworking or making har-

poons.  Or gardening—you can start a lot 

of orange trees growing in these sturdy yet 

inexpensive structures.  Just need a place to 

read or to put your governess?  Li’l Peter 

has just the right size for you. 

Available in wood, masonry or recycled 

plastic.  The right shed for every budget. 

 
Li’l Peter’ Sheds.   

A Division of Cairns Products, LLC 

The Old West comes alive in these fabulous creations of semiprecious jewels, 

gold and silver.  You can feel the alkali in the air and the grit of the desert in your 

teeth as you slip on these fashionable necklaces and bracelets.  Lapis Lazuli, tur-

quoise, hematite—each decorative choker is handmade and unique.  Lucy would 

have it no other way. 

Lucy Ferrier Creations.  A Division of Enoch Drebber Enterprises.  

Lucy Ferrier Creations presents 

 The Utah Collection 

Bradley’s , Tobacconist.   In Smoke We Trust.® 
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Carfax-o-pedic 

So comfortable you’ll think you’re dead.™ 

Toby Dog 

Products™ 

Only at 

Toby says: 

 
No Collars  No  Crates   No Cats 

Toby Dog Products.  A Division of 

Old Sherman Enterprises, LLP 



The Pleasant Places of Florida                founded in 1972            Recorder Emeritus: Dr. Benton 
Wood, B.S.I. 

        by Leslie Marshall, B.S.I. (dec.) 
    
 

For the Record:   THE LAST COURT OF APPEALS 
David McCallister, Master of the House,

 (Master of Ceremonies at most gatherings, host of the annual Wessex Cup) 

Wanda & Jeff Dow, The Papers on the Sundial,  

  (Communications and Bookkeeping) 

Please make note of the date after your name on the mailing label. This is the expiration 

date of your club membership. You will not receive further Communications after this 

date unless you renew. Renewals should be sent, with any updates, to Wanda Dow.  

Make all checks payable to Wanda Dow. US$12.00 (US/CAN) or US$13.00 (INTL) 

The Pleasant Places of Floirda 

 
 




